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Key Messages for Near-site Health Center

What is Crossover Health?
Crossover Health is a comprehensive primary care health center located in Mountain View. More than a acute care 
clinic, it offers Intuit employees a broad range of services that that are easily and conveniently accessible in person 
and online. 

Why is it important?
We selected Crossover Health as a benefit for our employees because of its innovative approach to health care called 
Lifestyle Medicine. While Crossover has all the services you need when you’re not well, Lifestyle Medicine focuses on 
helping you stay well and get healthier by looking at areas like your diet and fitness. It has a team-based, holistic 
approach to your health, where all of the providers collaborate as needed to address your specific issues and goals. 
It’s all about helping everyone at Intuit be happier and more engaged in their health, which has big benefits for you, 
your family and your employer. 

What services does Crossover Health offer?
The services are very comprehensive. They include physician-led primary care for urgent, routine, chronic, and 
preventive issues, a full range of physical medicine such as physio, chiropractic, acupuncture, and massage 
therapy, as well as behavioral health and optometry. Crossover also offers coaching, classes around things like 
proper diet and smoking cessation and even has a health bar where you can get health and wellness advice. 
Finally, it coordinates access to a specialist network it has vetted both for quality and experience. 

What makes Crossover different?
The most important difference for Crossover Health lies not in what it does, but how it does it—a member-driven 
healthcare experience. Everything about the experience is designed to put you, the valued member, in the center and in 
charge. Careful design ensures the experience is seamless and positive. Crossover is a health center that feels more like 
a spa. No lab coats, no rushed consults, no waiting rooms, just you and the care team members focused on what you 
need. Technology like you use everywhere else, for scheduling, labs, prescriptions and reaching your care team 
members, so care is where you are. We don’t think you will have ever seen, or experienced, a doctor’s office quite  
like this. 

Is Crossover convenient?
Crossover is easy to reach. The health center has shuttles to pick you up at your office and because you scheduled 
online and there’s no waiting, you can be back at work before you know it. And Crossover has the information and 
communication you expect everywhere else, so you can access your record, labs and prescriptions and  email and 
text your providers right from your mobile app. Crossover wants to make it as easy as possible to get and stay healthy. 
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